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ASUI alcohol policy - faculty thinks it's a good idea, but poor timing
by Lewis Day
of the Agroneut

At Tuesday's meeting of the Faculty Coundl, an
attempt by the ASUL to send their tesolution on alcohol
poHcy to the State Board of Education with concurr-
ance from the faculty failed. The council, by a 13-12
vote tabled the motion to concur with the ASUI resolu-
tion presented by ASUI President Eric Stoddard.

The ASUl asked the Facuhy Coundl.to agree to a
resolution that would move control of selec5ve alcohol
policy from statewide control to local regula5on. The
resolution would allow policy on the use of alcohol to
be dedded at each university in the state, with approval
of the university president and the Board needed for
final implementa5on.

The resolution wasn't dismissed without much dis-
cussion. Bruce M. Pitman, assistant dean for student
advisory services, said, "l feel ...there's some thorny
parts to ...this resolution." He felt the university policy
should be concerned with the rights of those s'tudents

who don't drink, that g'e university should, "advocate request for concurrance ...may be able to ...control the
the respottsible use of alcohol." Pitman also said the use of alcohol here.
current poHdes are not particularly effec5ve, and re- Several speakers mentioned the fact that the resolu*
commended concurrance. tion will most likely be peeved as:one advtoca5ng a

"This Is not the right 5me to present this resolu5on," less stringent pohcy ort alcohol useageit thisunlversity.

said J. Richard lglliams. dean of the Collette of'En- Parks said he would favor concurranceif the
resolu-'ineering,"...couldn't be a worse 5me." WIIHatns said 5on co@id be sep@rzited'from the "Whereas" dauses

he thought many people in the.state;would st the'.'pt'eceedittg It Several'coundl members felt the

proposal to shift.control of alcohol pohcy as an attempt "Whereas" por5ons would prove to be damaging to
to have widespread alcohol use on campus. the. main body of the resolu5on, which was agreeable to

most members of the coundL
Tosugges5o~ that this was abadsmeto ProPose R. Bruce. Bray, faculty secret,e, remInded the

such a resolu5on, William Parks, Professo~ of Finance, members of the coundl that the Assodated Students of
said it would be "irresPonsible to back away from the [daho (ASI) would take the resoiu5on before the
issue now. (There) never has been a good time," he Bold, regardless of what adion the coundl took "Wjii

it go with, or without comment from the coundl?" he
Cou'ntering that, Boyd Frank, of the Veterinary Sd-

ence faculty, stated he could "hardly conceive of a After comments of suppor't from members of the
worse time" to approach the Board. coundl for the resolu5on, but not for the timing,'the

Roberth,earner,anundergraduaterepresenta««n coundl voted to table the issue. A member of the
the coundl, stressed positive aspects of local control. coundl said Thursday it was dottbtful the resolution
"The policy as it stands now is unenforceable ...a would be acted on again in the forseeable future.
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Who's really to blame for the Domeo.

The finger of accusa5on is being tumed back at the university"'':-

by two of the three firr.is it is suing for negligence.
The architect,,Cline Smull Hamill Assodates of Boise, and

Coultrap Consulting of Arizona, both Sled answers to the suit the
university Ned against them June 29.

According to papers filed by Coultrap Consulting Services, the
university is guilty of negligence and carelessness in construction
and maintenance of the Kibble Dome.

The papers did not give spedfic inddents of neglIgence but said
it was the university who assumed the risk of any damage and
who elected not to correct all possible causes of it.

Coultrap also complained about the con5nuing repairs on the
roof because they cannot make analysis and tests to support their
case.

The Coultrap papers also claimed the university had waived

. any duty of Coultrap's other than to act as a consultant. They and
Cline Smull HamN Assodates feel any damage done resulted
from the 'university's contributory or comparative negHgence.

The architectural firm claimed in their report the university did
not tell them 'of any losses in reasonable time to correct them.
They said the university did not make a timely claim for a breach
of warranty so the university should be guilty of breach of con-
tract.

While the court mulls over the answers of Coultrap and Cline, a
hearing has been set for the third party named in the suit, Emerick
Construction of Portland, who has asked the suit be stopped long

enough for arbitra5on out of court.
The hearing, will be Oct. 2 to decide whether or not to pass

Emerlck's motion for a stay of action.
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Jogging path seminar slated
A seminar on the prop-

osed University of Idaho jog-
ging path will be conducted
Tuesday at 7- p.m,-.in the
Borah Theater at tljq,„SQB,
according to the ASUI fi-

nance chairman, Greg Cook.
Cook said that after an in-

formative presentation giv-

ing the details of the path, a
panel of-individuals will be
available for questions and
comments.

Among those expected to
be on the panel are Todd
Neill, golf course board
chairrgan„Scott Biggs, ASUI
vice-president and initiator of
the project',.:Cook and possi-
bly some of the members of
the jogging path 'committee.

Cook said he hopes to
have a representative from
the administration, which
has been involvedln the pro-
ject, attend also.

Argonaut Business

Manager
Salary: $65/month/9 months

Applicants must have a minimum of
two semesters of accounting,

business or finance experience
Job Responsibilities include:

6 Responsible for payroll, including
verifying advertising and editorial payrolls

A Responsible for approximating costs
A Responsible for preparation of a

weekly-budget analysis
6Responsible for maintaining a

sales journal

0 Responsible for preparation of a weekly
reconciliation sheet

0 Responsible for updating all accounts
receivable and working closely with
the Communications Secretary in
maintenance of accounts

If interested, stop by the Argonaut office located ln
ihe SUB basement to pick up en application or call
885-8371.
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"The Regents are strong advocates...not our adversaries,

said Richard Heimsch, associate professor of Bacteriology,

and chairman of the UI Faculty Council. The meeting saw the

council table a motion to concur with the ASUI resolution on

a proposed change in alcohol use regulations for Idaho's

universities.

Heimsch went on to say, "recommendations for funding

for FY (fiscal year) '83 are very positive." He said the Board

had recommended an across the board increase in salaries

amounting to 15 percent, with other benefits in the package
- bringing the total raise to nearly 23 percent. "They'e done

all we can expect them to do," he added, and the UI faculty

should "muster support for the higher education budget."

Noting economic problems that make funding precarious,
Robert Furgason,'I academic vice president told the coun-

dl, "we can't expect money that isn't there." On an en-

couraging note Furgason said Governor John Evans has

targeted higher, education as an.expansion budget, leaving

open the prospect for improved'funding in the. future.

On the bi-weekly pay issue he said "It's something we
didn't ask for," however, Furgason also said he hoped it

would be "soon forgotten as an issue."
Furgason called duplication of effort "a frustrating situa-

tion,'" and added the university was attempting to minimize

and eliminate any unnecessary duplication.

Lack of adequate funding will eventually lead to the need
to set some kind of enrollment standards, Furgason said.
Without additional monetary resources the university cannot
continue "to absorb more students."

As an administrator Furgason noted the need for clear
communication on all levels. There is a need to "keep com-
munication open...and...to join hands between the university
and faculty." He concluded, "We have the same objectives."

by Sobbl Humphrles
of the Argonaut

The ASUI senate Wednesday
approved the appointment of
Michael Borden as senator for a
one-year term. Borden, a junior
majoring .in political science,
was inaugurated and actively at-
tended his first meeting.

The vacancy on the senate
was a result of the resignation of
Jack Gerard earlier this semes-
ter. He had been elected for a
full year term last spring.

In other business, the senate
tabled a resolution supporting
the jogging path project. The re-
solution asks that all obstacles
obstructing its construction be
removed.

The senate tabled the resolu-
tion until next week because
many senators said there wasn'

sufficient input from students
for them to make a representa-
tive decision.

ASUI President Eric Stod-
dard said there is a possibility
that if action isn't taken now on
the path, the proper funding
might not be available later.

ASUI Vice-President Scott
Biggs mentioned that if the path
wasn't started, the idea might
"die" over the winter.

The Arboretum Committee
has expressed concern on the
location of the path and Biggs
said the resolution was directed
to that committee. "It shouldn'
be tabled," he s'atd.

Stoddard 'aid, "We
shouldn't be intimidated by the
Arboretum Committee."

Senator Greg Cook, finance
committee chairman, said a

seminar on the jogging path will

be Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Borah Theatre at the SUB.

"After we go to the seminar
next week, we can better rep-
resent our constituency," said
senator Andrea Reimann.

Bill McLaughlin, former
campus planning committee
chairman now in charge of
street modifications, gave a pre-
sentation to the senate on street
closures. McLaughlin reminded
the senate the univetsity will be
taking its final proposal to Mos-
cow City Council for approval
Oct. 12.

The senate tabled a resolu-
tion supporting the proposal
and invited McLaughlin to at-
tend the senate pre-session on
Monday night for more discus-
sion and a question and answer
period.

In financial business, the se-
nate approved the transfer of
$349 from the operating ex-
penses portion to'the irregular
help portion of the Argonaut to
cover the extra cost of deliver-
ing page negatives to Pullman
and returning the completed
pages to Moscow.

The senate also approved the
following appointments: Sandy
Owens, recreation board
member; Salvador Villegas, cul-
tural awareness chairman; Brad
Telin, activities center board
member; Douglas Jones, politi-
cal concerns" committee chair-
man Deloy Simpson, com-
munications board member;
Margaret Lawless, university
judicial council; and Barton
Cook, SUB board member.
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SATURDAY
September 26

8 pm - Open Mike
9-11 pm - Colin & Margaret

Norton

Songs St Stories from
- England & Scotland

FREE COFFEE!
Satellite SUB - lower level

$),
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ow-the grass it replaces it
'It appears to be holding up If the turf is replaced in the "It's no«cally

verywell,butobviouslywe'llbe near future, several problems now," Reese said, "but when
needing a new one in the near could arise —one being the we need a new'one for sure,
future," Reese admitted. money factor. "You just can't we'l have'to buy o'e."

Ed Chavez Kibbie Activity gooutandbuyoneofthese for Reesesaida.new ldndofturf
Center Manager was not sure $1.98,"Chavez said. may mean a little remodeling so
just when the near future was. Also 3-M Company (Min- the new turf can be put down
"When is anyone's guess," he nesota Mining Manufacturing) rolled up and stored easily.
said. "How sooner or later we the company who manufac Chavez said great caution is
get a new turf depends on how tured the artificial turf, does not being taken every time the turf
we continue to care for the old produceitanymore,sotheuni is put'own or rolled up.
one. versity would have to purchase "We'e, been running periodic

"I do not anticipate replace- a new one through other chan tests and we analyze the turf
ment before 1983," Chavez nels. very closely. We take a dose
said. "But that's sheer guess- . Only two.companies man look at it every time we put it
work. The turf could last three ufacture the kind of turf the uni-
years bevond that or be re- versity needs. Costs begin at "It will last as long as we let
placed next year." $10,000and go up from there. it," Chavez concluded.

I

by Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

Students 'have been
cautioned about walking 'out-
side the Kibbie Dome because
of the East End Addition.
They'e been told to be careful
inside because of work over-
head. Now students must also
watch where they step.

While the roof comes off, the
turf goes on, and after ten years,
the artificial grass inside the
Dome is getting a little thin. Nels
Reese, fadlity planning director,
said the turf is coming to the end
of its effective life cycle.
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Nearly every department on campus is begging for qual-
ified work-study students to fill available positions, according
to Harry Davey, financial aid director.

Davey said not ail of the positions on campus can be filled
because the university is given a fixed amount of money to be
paid in work-study wages, Most of that money is aljocated for
this year, he said.

Problems may arise when students accept work-study
from the financial aid office, then either fail to show up, or
decide they don't want to work once classes begin. Other
students accept jobs and quit part way into the semester,
leaving the positions vacant when money has been allocated
to fill them, Davey said.

More than $40,000 is currently uncommitted because of
turn-downs and no-shows. This will enable the oNce to grant
work-study positions to people on the waiting list, Davey said.

More of the money is being used for each position than in
past years because the office no longer spends time on indi-
vidual interviews. In the past, each work-study student was
interviewed individually and assigned a job, Davey-exp-
lained. Even'hen the interviews were limited to 10 minutes
each, the process stretched out for

weeks.'ow,

students list their top five job choices in advance, and
assignments are made in group meetings at the beginning of
each semester, said Jama Sebald, finandal aid advisor. Fi-

nancial aid personnel try to match a student's interests and
job skills with. positions available to provide a learning experi-
ence as well as financial assistance, she added.

Sebald said the number of urifilled positions this year is too
extensive to list. Three large volumes in her office contain lists

of positions available and positions filled.
Departments are receiving about one-third of the number

of students they request. "We have a limited number of
students available," she said, "and we always have more
requests than we have students to fill them." The number of
students is distributed as evenly as possible among the job
openings, but departments requesting several students will

probably get fewer than they request.

For!s499 an amazing music
system that isn't a 'starter'r

a compromise for a
limited budget, but a total

delight to own.

Reserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.,
Early Bookings/Setter prices.
Save $$$$$ and contact us now.'
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882-2723 tlWEL 58MCE

Ail that mankind has done, thought, gained or been: it
I
s Is lying as in magic preservation in the pages of books.

BOOKeEOeLE'S
MOSCOW SPECIAL

Thanks to a pair of really
amazing new speakers from
Boston Acoustics, we are able
to offer the best low-cost stereo
system we have ever heard, a
system with truly wide-'range,

absolutely convincing
sound.'he

new A-60 speakers are the
latest product of a company
which specializes in (and has

an unmatched reputation for)
lowering the cost of excellence
in sound. The A-60's go as far

up the frequency scale as

anything you caw find, and
their bass equals that of far
more expensive speakers. (It'
within an ace, in fact, of the

absolute best to be had at any
price.) In between top and
bottom is the musically bal-
anced octave-to-octave re-

sponse that gives aii Boston
loudspeakers the scute people
'keep calling "right."

To power the 'Bostons,-'e'e
chosen the Hitachi SR2000
receiver, an outstanding unit
with clean low-distortion
sound at ail listening Ievels.
The Hitaciu SR2000 will abo
bring in an amazing number
of AM and FM stations with-

out fuss or fuzz.

For a record player, we'e

picked the Hitachi HT20S
. semi-automatic turntable with

a Signet TKIE cartridge (and
diamond stylus), which will get
all the sound from your
records, and treat them with

respect.

If you drop in (with your
'. favorite and/or. most demand-„

ing record, if you wis)i),.we'l:
be happy to explain how the
new Bostons sound the way

they do for the price. Once you
hear our Boston system the
only thing you may want to
know is how quickly we can
bring one out of the stock-
room.

20Ys off ail Science Fiction Fantasy and 080 material
40% off Toikeln ik Franzetta Posters

Boston Ac

Downtown between the Theetree j,,„~%~41i

.BOOKPKOPLK OF NOSCON'
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S.506 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
554-2615
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Store Hours:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday
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Our culture's love affair with the automobile
goes way back. After ail; what could be more fun
than something that makes a lot of.noise and
goes fast? But now that the wide open spaces
are pretty well paved over,: some people. are

. '.starting fa wander just jiaw.gmat an.'idea. it is.'It ..
turns aut that in a populous area, the auto is an
antisada1 bugger. It kills and maims people, eats
up land, and poiiutes the air.

For persons who have one and use it every-'ay, these'are hardly incanveniences. And yet,
as a sodety, the price. we pay is staggering. We

e sacrifice prime farmland for parking lots, well
over half of aur urban land for automibile
fadliiies, and over 60 percent of our fuel use for
the pleasure of carefree motoring. The cost in
human life and the deterioration of aur living

'paceis more subjective, but none the less real
and enormous.

The most pronounced aspect of Moscow's
growth over the past five years is the accamada-
iion of our dty ta convenient traffic flow. The
city used to be fashioned after a familfiar small
town plan —the highway coming through down-
town on Main Street with same strip develop-

n ment on the sides. Naw it seems to be designed
t to allow the fastest possible thoroughfare for

motorists going from one mall to the other.
The reallydisturbingaspectis that we muddle

on,'attempting to improve the situation by ask-
ing, "Haw can we make this work better?" in-
stead of, "What might work better?" As in the
realm of energy, where the, answer looks us in
the face every morrdng, we look at a solution
that seems tao uncomplicated and dismiss it out
of hand.

What I.have in mind is bicycles: ideally suited
to trips of five miles or less (that's all of Moscow),
often faster than a car, clean, quiet, inexpensive,
easy to understand and fun. Criiics wha dte
insurmountable problems invariably need more
exerdse of their legs if not their minds.

A special opportunity exists in Moscow these
days, thanks to the time andeffortof three men
and two bike shops, for you ta experience haw
enjoyable bicyling in Moscow can be. It's called
Moscow Free Transit and is just what the name
implies. There are four or five orange bicycles
that spend their nights at Friendship Square and
their days traveling around the city at thWervice
of townspeople. MFT runs on idealism and na
budget sa contributions of tirrie, old parts and
bicycles or money are heqrtily encouraged-—inquire at your local bikeshop.

There are problems with bicycles as transpor-
tation of 'course. One of the major problems is

the lack of acceptance of the bicycle by the
powers that be. The district highway engineer's
idea of a bicycle facility is a six- to twelve-inch
strip at the side of the road that hasn't been
chip-sealed. Any benefits ta bicydists from new
constr>iction'.are likely to be incidental. or tacked
on as afterthoughts. Other hazards are likely ta
outweigh the benefits.

I see two prindpal reasons for this attitude.
First, the bicycle is perceived as a tay rather than
a serious alternative to automobiles. This is rein-
forced by the mass production of cheap bicycles
that consumers continue ta demand, thinking
they are getting some kind af bargain.

Second, a lat of bicyclists are flagrant violaters
of traffic laws. They act like they are playing with

their toys aut in the street. I'l be the first to admi<
that some violations are encouraged by dismal
traffic planning, but the impression conveyed is

the same.,
The way to change attitudes is obvious and

requires minimal effort. All we, as bicyclists,
need ta do is travel the sheets responsibly, obey-
ing the laws. Not cruising through stop signs
really won't cost that much time or effort and it'

the first step toward having our rights acknow-
ledged.

The next step requires a little more effort. We
need to get involved in the process of dty plan-
ning. Without continuous and intelligent input
from cyclists, substantial improvements for our
lat and that of aur dties will never occur As
well-intentioned as a planner might be, if s / he
isn't a bicyclist, aur interests won't be rep-
resented without aur input.

An opportunity to pool your efforts with other
cydists is the next meeting of the Wheel People
Bicycle Club, 'Oct 15.at the SUB. The topics of
needed bicycle facilities and haw to get through
the various levels of government will be discus-
sed. I would encourage anyone (nat just bicyc-
lists) wha is interested in urban design to attend

Whatis at issue here is not just bicycle paths or
the demands of a minority interest group. The
question that needs ta be addressed is: Haw
shall we design (ar remodel) aur urban.envi-
ronments? The currerit answer, which is to facili-
tate movement of motorized traffic, seems'a
have numerous failings. Design for people, on a
human scale, requires the consideration of bicy-
cle and pedestrian movement as well as motor
traffic.

Give it to 'em
What is all this ridiculous uproar about earwax? All of the

boys in the White House are lobbying all the boys in the
Congress to get them to approve the government plan to
send earwax to Saudi Arabia.

Well, if the Saudis want earwax, we ought to give'em all
we'e got Heaven knows this administration seems to be
dogged up with something.

What?..What's that? AWACS??? Some sort of planes?
Oh. Never mind.

Emily Litella

Letters Policy
The Argonaut wiH accept letters to the editor until noon on days

prior to publication. They must be typed, double spaced, sigried
in ink and indude the name and address of the author. Letters will
be edited for spelling and darity. Letters should be limited ta 250
wards. The Argonaut reserves the. right to refuse letter that are
iibelous or in bad taste.

Tom von Aiten is a bicycle mechanic ari"
student of mechanical engineering

Healtby issue
ASUI President Eric Stoddard and Vice-President Scott

Higgs pulled a no-no Wednesday night when they tried to
cram a jogging path proposal down the throats of the ASUI
Senate.
; The senators, totally deserving of a pat on the back,

unanimously agreed not enough student opinion had been
collected for or against the path —and soundly tabled a
motion to support it.

Good for,the Senate! The now or never attitude by
Stoddard and Bigg's is reminiscent of an attitude by the UI
administration this same time last year. Shades of the East

- - End Addition wouldn't'you say?
'- -The path';:,as first proposed by Higgs last year,

would'snake'wo

iipiil'e's ai'acri the golf course". A layer of granite
and a wood chip topping'wo0id coihpose the surfac'e while

trees and bushes would line. the sides.
The path itself would be eight to ten feet wide and would

'e

free of charge to all students, faculty, staff and the
community.

Originally estimated to cost $31,000,the costs have since
been trimmed'to $15,000. This money would come from

- the administration's student recreational repair and re-
placement fund which is collected from a percentage of
student fees.

Donated <udent labor and an agreement by the As-

sociated Students of Civil Engineering to do the surveying
would supposedly also keep costs low.

It sounds nice enough on the surface. In the preface of his

proposal, Biggs says it is his intent that joggers enjoy the
beautiful Palouse and the magnificent grandeur of the UI
campus while developing a healthy body.

But the Senate is right. More questions need to be asked
and answered —both by the students and the Senate.

For example, if the path needs repairs at a later date,
wouldn't that money come out of the ASUI general re-
serve'? And lighting isn't in the proposal. Wouldn't that b

-'" h~ous I'oj-jotIg~,at riight?'And don't objjdijre by th
- ~oretupn-Committee and recommendations by the Gol
'ourse 'need 'more'cr'u'tin'y?

In attempting to rush the jogging path proposal becaus
...the winter could kill the issue ...the money might not
wait..., Stoddard and Biggs have raised another concern

With the present rough and rocky financial state of high
education calling for a united student front, now is not th
time for student leaders to avoid student in'put on issues

If students can't adequately be represented on an issu
,, like the jogging path, they'can't possibly band together

against future problems ...like a West End Addition.
A seminar on the jogging path will be held l uesday at 7

p.m. in the SUB's Borah Theater. Details on the path will b
discussed with a panel available afterwards for question
and comments.

Representatives from both the ASUI and administratio
will be there. Anyone with questions or opinions should b
there too.

United, we will always stand tall for a quality educatio
and equal representation. Divided, we will certainly fall fla
on our checkbooks ...and pride in our university will g
straight out the window.

Mary Kir
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I would also like to take Ethis time to
express os gratitude'.and -appredation
to all of 'tIie people that<made the. 1981
World Record softball''marathori'ossi-
ble. We would ~edally like to thank
Sherman Takatort frrom Beta Theta PI
.who stayed up as long as we did but
worked even harder at, keeping us taped
together as'ell as taking care of our
aches and pains.

We would also like to thank all of the
sororities that contributed by bringing all
of'those late night snacks as well as your
much welcome support. We would also
like to express our appreciation to all of

. the "Little Sisters" that stayed up with us
.and provided food and munchies.

Last but not least, the whole Sigma Nu
team would like to thank the entire Beta
Theta Pi house for your'errific support
and organization. We are truly in your
debt.

Heck, no matter what anybody says,
you guys aren't half bad.

Keith Book

Challenge set was completed by 400 B.C. Therefore
everything that was to be said by the
Hebrew prophets about Jesus Christ had
been said by 400 B.C.and Christ fulfilled
them. Certainly, itis fair to say that some
may'have been staged, while others may
be coinddence. But that doesn't account
for the majority of them.

In dosing, I hope this letter has-given
the reader some reasons to critically re-
examine the Bible and not merely dis;
count it as untrue.

Peter .C. Brooks

cover just how many female frie'nds, rela-
tives and acquaintances have-been
raped or otherNIlse,jassalilted. Seittngs
afid rapes come about through violent
and distorted views of women. I find it
difflcult to comprehend why,so many.
men assault women. I sb;ongly suspect
that'the over flfty percent "victim" rate of
women is easily matched by an over flfty
percent "perpetrator" rate among men,
How many assaults are'never reported is
a matter of debate, but one thing is dear:
violent crime statistics are definitely
lower than actual inddence of occurr-
ence.

How have we as a society allowed.
uch a situation to develop?. Again, I feel
at the tendericy'not to be empathetic

nd sensiflve establishes'a solid base for
adual transformations of thought and

alues. Different levels may be reached
epending upon the self-justification.

tionalization"is often employed as a
cans to justify our behavior. Recently,

n incident occurred'in which a male
dividual was "slapping around" a
oman companion; he explained to her
at it was her behavior which lead him
react that way to her: Rationalization.
is often the case, fear combined with a

ulnerable uncertainty kept this woman
om acting against the man when the
olice were summoned by this writer.
To correct a situation, one must act. A
se, but affirmative action must be
ken whether it is against another per-
n or within one's self. A conscious ef-
rt to be empathetic and caring can

volve into a continuous sub-conscious
attern of thought. We as people must
lly yeaiize that,sensitivwiy,is not a,weak-.
ens, but a,,- jtI eqjjtw),....|mttiih,„pnq„
dividual's strengths arid weaknesses
teracting with others'trengths and
eaknesses we can, collectively, trans-
rm our society into one in which com-

assion and understanding play vital
hs in the interrelationships of our vib-
nt and dynamic society.

Michael D. Stienbarger

orld record
ditor,
One intellectually enlightened person
your Gault Hall article Tuesday, Sept.

5, stated that he knew how,boring
reek functions could be and so took it

on himself to "liven" things up by
rading around and showing off his

anliness (or as in most cases lack of it). I

ly hope that your animosity towards
was satisfied by this act.

'espitethis fact it was a real thrill for

y teamates and me to play softball for
'ch 'a worthy cause. That cause of
urse 'was to r'aise money for the Spe-

al Olympics that are to be held in Mos-

Editor,
I am taking this opportunity to chal-

lenge publicly those people who'have
taken upon themselves to question my
ethics, service to the students, and or
dedication to my elected-duties to a
point / counterpoint, open forum,,or
debate.

Many unfounded accusations and
even out-and-out lies have been spread
about me. Maybe through this means we
can put the allegations to rest and allow

me to get back to my duties. The stu-
dents deserve to know the'ruth and I
have nothing to hide from them.

Scott Biggs

More truths
Editor,

Frrom the topic sentence of Chris
Nicholas'etter (9/ 15) I was expecting
to rreeive his reasons for why he believes
the Bible to be true. What I read was his
explanation of the Gospel with no men-
tion of why he trusts the Bible.

Before I give my reasons for trusting
the Bible let me address both Thomas
von Alten and Chris Nicholas. Tom,
when you say that anyone who reads the
bible and doesn't recognize the inconsis-
tencies therein is a poor scholar, you are
calling such men as Martin Luther, John
Wesley, John Calvin, and Francis
Schaeffer (to name a few) poor scholars.
And Chris, Webster defines "religious"
as "manifesting devotion to, or the influ-
ence of religion." Clearly Chris, you are
religious.

Now then, quickly to the point. I have
three reasons why I hold the'Bible to be.
true barring transcription r.nd translation
effOIS.

First, is archeology. Many lost cities
have been found by the use of the Bible
and have-been found to have been de-
scribed quite accurately.

Second is the Bible's relevence to the
human condition. The Bible describes
man as a good creation that went bad.
The reader may prefer to "hide in the
bushes" of secular humanism and pre-
tend that man is a kind and loving crea-
ture, but the history of the world speaks
for itself. Man is basically selfish.. Oh
sure, he has his moments of altruism and
beneficience. But when taken as a
whole, the wars ("holy" and otherwise),
the revolutions, and the general exploita-
tion of people and things tell the real
story about us. And 'so does the Bible.

Last, I look to prophecy. I am waitin'g
for someone to rationally explain away
all of the prophecies in scripture. For an
example, the reader is here directed to
the numerous messianic prophecies of
the Old Testament. The Old Testament

Sensitivity
Editor,

For twenty-three years now I have s
been observing my ever-changing envi- th
ronment. While the physical changes are a
relatively obvious, I suspect the gr
sodoecological thought transitions are v
not as apparent. d

The tendency for people to view Ra
others as "pawns" in the scope of their m
own lives threatens our ability to form a
the necessary bonds needed to retain in
societal coalescence. I fear that the gen- w
erations immediately. ahead and behind th
mine, as well as my own, exhibit an to
alarming trend in the manner in which As
humans view one another. A pattern v
emerges in which people view, eyer in- fr
creasingly, other people as a "means" to p
one or more "ends."

Not so very long ago, women held the wi

position as the individuals most sensitive ta
to other's'eeds. Now, through a desire so
to achieve social equality, women are fo
rapidly moving toward the position tradi- e
tionally held by men; unfortunately, p
rather than. men moving as, rapidly to; fu

..ward the so-called "..feminine".-charac- n
teristic of sensitivity, women are accomp- .

'n
lishing a much more .abrupt transition in

toward the men's traditional role. I sus- w

pect that the "middle point" at which the fo
genders meet will not be a middle point p
at all, but a position more toward the~o
insensitive or norisensitive end of the ra
spectlum.

If this is an accurate observation and qual
description of events, then the apathy to
other,'human beings places us in a pre- E
carious social situation. An inability to
feel 'j responsibility or an interest in

another unless it benefits one directly, ]
places society in a vulnerable position. If

individuals can not inter-relate to the be- up
nefit of society, the ability of that society pa
to function is greatly impaired.

I suspect our high incidence of violent on
crimes, such as murder, rape and other

: forms of assault; are indicators of a gen-
eral feeling of apathy and'insensitivity.
The number of defenseless individuals

attacked continually grows to ever in-

creasingly astonishing figures. In the past
few years I have beeri amazed to dis-

7

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~< Detatch and keep for fut

More input
Editor,

Mle, the undersigned, are not opposed
to a jogging path being built on campus,
but we are opposed to the location be-
cause it is inaccessible;

The hike from living groups to the
proposed jogging path is a jog in itself!

A daytime fadlity is a nice idea, but a
large number of people, including
women, jog at night. Mlithout lighting,
the path's location is a potential hazard, if
used at night, because it is very far away
from any human habitation. We feel that

We $+,000 pjqpasedNto,build this4fadl-

;Pty,c9u)@ji,bg@;p}it to tIjg forJmjrov-
ing existing, po'orly lighted areas, for ex-
ample.

Therefore, we believe that this situa-
tion needs more student input, more
time and more consideration.

Hope Ryan
and eleven others

Banners back
Editor,

The University of Idaho volleyball
team is pleased to inform you that three
of the four USA banners which were
removed from Memorial Gym, Sept. 4
have been returned to the USA National
volleyball team. We are still hoping the
fourth one will show up.

Thanks to the gentleman responsible
for the anonymous tip! It's great to see
someone concerned about the image of
our University and of our town.

Amanda Burk
UI Volleyball Coach

cow this year.
E"

ure reference ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4~~
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. CampUs pollc.e
cracking-down

'Some violators of campusparking regulations have been
-getting-away with it, but.they shouldn't count on leniency

from campus patrolmen, said Sgt. Dan Weaver of the cam-

pus police.
The'first week of school, the campus police published a

notice warning people that after Sept. 1, cars parked with

their left wheels.to the curb on Idaho Avenue between Ash

and Pine Streets would be dted. Idaho Ave. is a two-way

street l5etweeri A'sh and Pine, sb vehicles parked on the north
'ide of that section of the street must face west. The south side
of the stregtls still a no-parking zone.

Despite this edict; parked cars can be seen at various times
of day fadng east ori Idaho Avenue.

"You can pick out illegally parked cars all over campus'at

any one time," Weaver said, adding that campus parldng is

iriadequate, and many people would rath'er'take the risk of
jetting a ticket than take a long walk tp dass.

Weaver. explained that the campus police division is un-

, dermanned, with only one officer on patr'ol at any one time,
arid added'that it .would cost too much for the division to
expand. Other northwestern universities have twice the
police staff we have, he said. "It's a m'atter of dollars and

cents. When you have limited manpower, you have to do the
best you can with what you have," he said.

It's impossible for one man to cover the 1,200-acre cam-
pus writing parking tickets and take care of his other duties as
well,'Weaver said. Theft complaints, personal attacks, burg-
laries and grand thefts are common here, and they take most
of the patrolman's time, he said.

"People don't realize the amount of time a majorinvestiga-
tion takes,"-said Weaver. A grand theft could tie up an
officer's time for three or four hours, or sometimes days, and
a tremendous amount of paperwork is involved, he added.

While life-threatening situations and theft or destruction of
property take pr'ecedence over parking violations, campus
patrolmen do zero in immediately on parking infractions that
pose traffic and safety hazards, Weaver said. Some people
get away with parking illegally for a while, but the police catch
up'with them eventually, he said.

Some days officers may write as many as 100 parking
tickets, then write another 100 tickets to many of the same
people th'e following day, according to Weaver. "People just
don't take the hint."

Street modifications
Campus Planning Committee will take proposals before City Council next month

by Steve Nelson 'treets targeted for one-way the visitors and alumni that
for the Argonaut, . are . 'eople are worried about,"

Five mmpus st eet will be —weston Umvemty Avenue Planing com~~ee head Wil

closed permanently to aII but between Ash and Deakin ham McLaughlin said.
the most limited vehicular traffic Streets The committee has de-
if proppsed mpdificatipns are —north on Ash Street to yeloPed a similar system for
accepted by the Moscow. City Idaho Avenue handicapped parking and is still

punciI in rnid Octpber —a continuation of traffic worfdng on exact locations for
Alpng with the street clps- east. on Idaho from Ash to thespacesbutmanyoftheexist-

ures, -the Campus Planning Deaidn Streets 'ng areas will be used.
Committee-is proposing a new —Hm Street, commonly cal- He said there has been an
one-'way:street'ystem, addi- led "Greek Row,'-'hich is cur- increase in motorcyde traffic on
tional..parldng spaces'.and im- . rently one-way north will be campus too, and to handle the
proved lighting for two sections changed to one-way south bet- increase, the committee is
pf campus. -, ween Sixth Street and Idaho proposing three new motorcy-

The committee will 'present Avenue; cle parking lots. These include
. If the proposed,one-way one on University Avenue near

.~ja@zplic=h't'Miring, „.stre'etsystemisyassed,,35addi- the library, another near the
$ 'eets sziat~'.'f~'dz "pzsu're'ar'e " 'tl'onal on-street parldng spaces Student Health Center and a

z

niversity Avenue frpm wiII be'reated on University third behind Memorial-Gym.

Raybum to Ash Streets- 'venue and Ash Street, accord- The committee is still evaluat-

Line Street frpiir Sixth tp ing to the ProPosals. However, ing the bicycle Parking situation,

Ugve~ty, ~ on-st eet parldng pn Id ho but MCL ughhn said, "Our key
'Campus'rive from z Uni Avenue between Line and Ash ProPosalsonbicydesare to sePa-

versity t6..:the.Administration 'Streets wiII be eliminated. rate people and bikes in the
Building turnaround Another, committee proposal pedestnan zones."

—Pine Street between Uni- callsforadditionalvisitor,harid- . A possible bicycle path on
'ersity and Idaho. Avenues icapped, motorcycle .and bicy- campus would follow University

—.Idaho Avenue and cle Parking. Avenue, down Raybum north
Rayburn between Sixth and Visitors to campus will be and eventually connect with the
Paradise Creek Streets. 'ble to obtain a free permit at dty's path at Sixth and Deakin
:, The pedestrian zones (closed various offices on campus and Streets.
streets) will include access park in designated spaces . A final modification calls for
routes for handicapped, around the core arm. improved lighfing on the emt-
emergency,.service and dehv- "We really feel that (visitor ing CamPus Mall and the ProP-

vehides only, parking) will give tlw access to osed University Avenue Mall.

If the proposals are passed by
the city coundl, the initial mod-
ifications will cost $95,000 in
the first year. The finished pro-
duct will take from three to five
years at an estimated total cost
of $400,000, McLaughlin
added.

Money to pay for the changes
will come from the Physical
Plant budget and donations to
the Centennial Fund Drive, he
said.

Specific changes proposed
for the dosed streets will allow
limited vehicle access but will
still maintain thi atmosphere of
a pedestrian zone';".h'e

said.'hose

changes indude con-
struction of turnarounds with
rolled curbs (curbs a vehicle can

dri've over), benches, wider
sidewalks and planted trees and
grass.

Based partially on input re-
ceived in 1979 from faculty and
student .organizations,
McLaughlin said the committee
decided to seek permission to
close 'the city-owned streets.

. The planning committee was
given a one-year trial period by
the city council. During the trial
period the committee held
meetings with city officials,
talked with on-campus living
groups, developed a series'of
newspaper releases encourag-
ing the public to voice sugges-
tions and conducted a survey of
university opinion in May 1981.

Slue
The Blue Key directory

will be available to students
by Oct. 21 if everything goes
as scheduled, said John
Pool, director of ASUI Re-
prographics..

Pool said the phone direc-
tory is usually available a
month after magnetic tapes
containing student informa-
tion are given to the Idaho-
nian for printing..

He added that the produc-

tion process is on schedule
this year although the Blue
Key in past years has been
available to students around
the 15th of the month.

The extra week tacked on
to production time this year is
due to the university's having
to plug some student infor-
mation into the new com-
puterized payroll system, he
said.

Key directory here soon
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American Werewolf is bloody,

, but will please horror film fans
by Tracey Vaughan

The theme of An American Werewolf
ln London is a familiar one. But this
movie has an unusual twist, and an ex-
panded and varied plot.

If you'e a horror film fan, you'l love
this movie. Blood and guts are plentiful
and sudden surprises will keep you
jumping out of your chair.

David, played by David Naughton,
and Jack, portrayed by Griffin Dunne,
decide that three months of backpacking
across Europe may not be as much fun
as they had.planned. A visit.to'.the
"Slaughtered Lamb", a reinote pub in
northern England, makes them very un-
easy, especially when locals warn, "Be-
ware of the moon," as they set out into
the cold, rainy, misty English night.
Through the murky, doudy sky, a bright
full moon occasionally peeps through.
Then suddenly, the howling begins,
making David and Jack wonder about
the advice they had just been given.

The special effects in this movie are
excellent. The werewolf transforms from
man to creature right before your eyes in
amazing detail, somewhat reminiscent of
the ape man transformation in Altered
States. The finished product is not so
realistic, but its bloody, gorey victims are.

Humor, horror and a bit of sadness are

intertwined in this film. Jack is especially
funny as David's "undead" friend and
advisor. He appears to David, what piti-
ful remains are left of him, and though he
is grotesque and revolting, you can'
help but like him, and laugh at his wry
humor.
. David, as the unwilling victim of an

age-old curse, is very likeable —when
the moon isn't full. He hates what he has
become, and it is sad to see the struggle
he is going through.

If you don't like startling surprises, if

you are prone to nightmares, or if the
sight of blood makes you queasy, you
probably won't like this film.

Altogether, the movie is entertaining,
engrossing and the film techniques are
great. You never know what will happen
next, though most will probably guess its

inevitable conclusion.
This is a good horror movie. Peep

through your fingers if you have to, but
don't let a little werewolf scare you. After
all, unlike the reality of crazed lunatics
who run around murdering people,
everyone knows werewolves don'
exist —or do they?

An American Werewolf in London is
playing at the Kenworthy Theatre in
Moscow through Oct. 6.
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MISFIT LIMITIt'D
Pete Rogalski says

"GOOD LUCK VANDALS"

- A ~?Y - l„"II„I,
Mon.-Fri. 4:3Q-6:QQ

Hours:

Lounge-

Dinners-

4:00-12:00Mon-Thurs
4:00-1:00Fri& Sat
5:00-10:00Mon-Thurs
5:00-11:00Fri& Sat

170 Grand Ave. Pullman
509-334-1610
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Ballet will feature new and old
The American Festival Ballet will open its

1981season tonight with the performance of
three new ballets that include both classical
and contemporary dance.

The first of the three dances is A La
Froncaix, a humorous ballet that follows the
exploits of a dandy who, after having stolen
one girl away from two sailors, finds another
more interesting:

The classical selection the company per-
forms is Act I, Pas de Troix of Swan Lake, one
of the most popular of classical ballets. The
dance tells the story of a'irthday celebration
for a prince, hero of the ballet.

The last piece, Song of the Earth, is a con-
temporary dance that expresses life and death
as an inseparable whole. The dance was
choreographed by Elzabeth Rowe-Wistrich,
resident choreographer for the company.

American Festival Ballet is entering its tenth
season. Originally called the Ballet Folk, the
company is a professional organization consist-
ing of 11dancers They perform throughout'the

United States, beginning with a fall tour that
Includes Idaho, Wyoming and Montana.

In November and December, the company
will perform the Nutciocker locally and on
tour, before preparing for a national tour in the
spring.

The dancers come from across the country
with national and international experience.
This season saw the addition of four new com-
pany members.

Directors for the American Festival Ballet
are Steven Wistrich and Elizabeth Rowe-
Wistrich. In addition to making artistic deci-
sions, Steven is the lead male dancer.

The Moscow performance of the American
Festival Ballet will be tonight and tomorrow at
8 p.m. in the Hartung Theater. Tickets for the
performances can be purchased at Cox and
Nelson, the SUB information desk and White
Drug Store in Pullman.

Ticket prices are $5 general admission, $4
senior citizens and $3 for students and chil-
dren. Photo by Chuck Crossler

n

Campus Chest: and the winner is ~ ~ ~

Tug-O-War, beer chugging and a Mr.
and Miss Legs contest were some of the
activities of Campus Chest Week, held
Sept. 15-17.

Campus Chest Week, something like
a University of Idaho living group Olym-
pics, is an annual fund-raiser sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, a UI service hon-
orary.

Each living group that participated
paid an entry fee. This year $200 was
raised, and will go to the UI library.

Winners in the Tug-0-War contest
were Pi Beta Phi, first place, and Kappa
Alpha Theta, second place in the
women's division. Delta Tau Delta was
the top winner in the men's division, with

Tau Kappa Epsilon coming in second.
The Miss Legs title went to Lisa Burg-

strom of Pi Beta Phi, and Mr. Legs was
Pat Allison of Delta Tau Delta. Winners
were chosen by audience applause:

In the pie eating competition, Bonnie
Slickinger of Alpha Phi took first place.

Living groups sent their five-fltptesvt
.:::Cheerchug geis to lttort'9 Club for dte beer

chugging contest. Campbell .Hall took
first place in the women's division, and
Delta Sigma Phi proved to be the fastest
in the men'ivision.

Ron Hampel, owner of Mort's Club,
'supplied free beer for the contest and
donated 25 cents from every pitcher
bought during the event.
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I COMPARE EYE CARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF! I—

I
Examples: OURS THEIRS (Nloscow) I

I
a Designer Frames- $65.93 $92 70 I

I
I (wtth lenses) ISoft Co~tact Lenses - $210.00 $25p.pp

(chemical dlslnlectlng) I
Hard Contact Lenses - $150.00 $170.00 )

I Exam- $20 00 $45 00 IE. 337 Msdt

OR;ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST sos.~.~ool+~~~m~mmm~

6 Miniature Golf
6 Games
6 Sandwiches
6 Soup & Salad Bar

Mon.-Thur.: 10am - 10 pm
Frl. a Sat.:10 am - Midnight DaVidS'enter 3rd & Main
Sun.: 12 - 9 pm Downtown Moscowe882-8381

+++EtMsutptstpgsMFvsetnussgEMTvsaMNEE/fstsyuaMPhtsftar NEP/SMr t IRLP))ENM a Mtp/EIM I)sp
92.9KREM-FM WELCOMES SHOWTIME:

MASS TICKET SALES

Sunday, Sept. 20, 1991 WSU PERFORMING)
ARTS COI.ISEUM
$9.00 and $10.00Reserved

lily 'lgt~'ickets On Sale Monday, SePt. 21:
IPullman: Coliseum Box-Office; Process, inc./CUB;

Budget Tapes 8 Records
MOSCOW: Budget Tapes & Records

L,eWISton: Budget Tapes & Records

+4 Weintraub & Concerts West

SpOkane: Coliseum Box Office; Opera House Box Office;
Th e;P.N.J v:ht th Ph y;

Performing Arts Committee & Jer ry
Montgomery Wards

N~ ~N~ ~N~ ~N~ ~N~ ~~~$~
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Come Out
Sunday Nights

Starting Sept. 27,
NWGPA will, sponsor a
series of six Informal "rap"
sessions for gay people to
get together arid discuss
issues and concerns per-
tinent to being gay.

Discu<ions will be held
at the I/omen's Center,
from 7:30-9:05p.m. and
are o+n to members and
their guests.

Want to get soaked?

PRIVATE HOT
TUB REmAI,S

Look- for our
opening Oct. 1st

Reservations accepted

316 N. Main St
5228 MOSCOW

et
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Mingle with the Singles

«our iuiu

i~a isa~!e
I O.CiII.O

The Palouse Area Singles
Group is looking for new people
to join, according to its publidty
director Linda Benson.

Benson, a secretary on cam-
pus, said, "It's hard to meet
people your own age when you
are working all day. With my
job, I only see the professors
and the young kids on cam-
pus." She said the singles group
is a great way to meet people.

Although there is no specific

age limit for prospective mem-
bers, Benson said that the ages
range from late 20's to early
40's. "I think mostly grad stu-
dents would be interested," she
said. The group, which started

in 1977, has 80 members,
mostly from Moscow and Pull-
man.

The group has activities al-

most every 'night, ranging from
campouts and volleyball to
happy hours and dinners. Not
all of the members attend every
activity.

Benson urges singles in the
area to join, and said, "Iwas lost
for years, not knowing what to
do and who to see. Now I have
fun. This group is like a family. If

someone has a problem, they
call another member, and they
work it out together."

Persons interested in joining
the group can call Benson at
882-5224.

exhibits
MosCon III will make its third
annual appearance in the
Palouse Friday through Sunday
at Cavanaugh's Motor Inn. The

. Science Fiction Convention will

, include programs by science
fiction writers, science fiction
movies and an art show. Author
Kate Wilhelm will be the guest
of honor. A convention mem-
bership costs $12. Tickets are
available at Wildflower Designs
in Moscow', or at the door.

Prints and drawings by Gregory
Pfarr of Corvallls, Ore. will be on
'display at the University Gallery
Sept.'8-Oct; 9. His ait deals

, with fundamentals of pictorial
organization, color integration,

~ perception and traditional
con-'emporarymedia;

ITIUsiC
ASUI Coffeehouse —open
mike ...8-9 p.m.; Colin and Mar-
garet Norton ... Scottish, En-
glish and folk, 9-11 p.m. (Satur-
day).
Cate Libre —Joe Knadler (Fri-
day).
Capricorn —The Plummer
Gang ...country-rock.
Cavahaugh'a —The Boyys ...
contemporary.
Hotel Moscow —DozierVarvis
Quartet ...jazz (Friday); BLR ...
jazz, (Saturday).
.Moa'cOw Mule —Doug Perry .:j
easy-listening.
Ratskellers —Red Axe ...rock
'n'oll;
Scoreboard —Patch - 2 ...
top-40

concerts
Flute reclIII:by Frances Risclon

, of the Washington State Uni-
versity and Whitworth-College

-'music faculties will. be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. in'Kimbrough
'Concert Hall on the WSU cam-

- pus.
Christopher Cross will be fea-
tured in concert Moriday at 8
p.m. at the WSU Performing
Arts Coliseum. Tickets are $8
and $8,50.

film presentations
Walt Until Dark will be shown at
5, 7, and 9 p.m. Saturday in the
SUB Borah Theatre. The film is
sponsored by the Ul Sociology
Club. Admission is $1.50.

Biscuitraot Park
presents

movies
Micro —Stripes (R) ... 7 and
9:15 p.m., through Saturday.
The Miss Nude America Contest
(R) ...weekend midnight movie.
Kagemusha the Shadow
Warrior (PG) ... 7 p.m. only,
Sunday through Sept. 30.
SUB —Catch 22 ...7 and 9:20
p.m. (Friday).
Kenworthy —An American
Werewolf ln London (R) ...7 and
9 p.m., through Oct. 6.
Nuart —Stripes (R) ...7 and 9
p.m., through Oct. 3.
Old Post Office Theatre—
Atlantic City (R) ...7 and 9 p.m.
Deep Throat (X) ...weekend
midnight movie.
Cordova —Endless Love (R) ...
7 and 9 p.m., through Saturday.
Tulups (R) ...7 and 9 p.m., Sun-
day through Oct. 3.
Audian —Heavy Metal (R) ...7
and 9 p.m., through Saturday.
So Fine (PG) ...7 and 9 p.m.,
Sunday through Oct. 3.

even.s
Friday, Sept. 2$
...The Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship will present a multi-media slide
presentation on Urbona Mission's conference and the Biblical Mandate
for world missions at 7 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.

Saturday, Sept. 26
...The Palouse Promenaders Moscow Square Dance Club will hold a
square dance at 8 p.m. at Moscow Junior High School. All square
dancers invited.

, Upcomlnm
...Asign language practice group will begin Tuesday at 7:30p.m. at 1425
Borah Ave. in Moscow. The group is designed to help signers retain and
improve their skills, but is not a class for beginners. No fee is required, but
participants are expected to have had at least one sign language class or
be self-taught before joining the group. For more information, call

882-4191,
...The Industrial Education Department in the Colle'ge of Education will

hold an informational meeting Wednesday for all interested students and
prospective majors. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in Room B of the
Industrial Education Building.

L.%.Dys'f
is now

Open
Oklahoma vs Southern California
Sig Screen Football this
Saturday. Happy Hour Specials
during the game.

+OPEN AT 11:00AM*

...fashions
from Pazazz

Clothing Boutique

Saturday, Sept. 26
l2 noon - 2 pm

'at

Biscuitraot
Park

415 South Main
Downtown Moscow

Enjoy our
luncheon special

as you watch
the fashion show

PRESENT THIS AD, GOOD FOR
50'FF

ANY OF OUR "LARGE" BURGERS

Restaurant Hours
Wed. & Thurs. 4pm -10pm

Fri. 8r Sat. 4pm - 11pm

Wednesday
New Wave Music

Ladies Happy Hour 50'well pours
25'Tap Beer 5 Regular Happy Hour Specials

Thursday Friday
Old Fave Music Mixed Rock 8 Coupon Nig"t

Men's Happy Hour With each haPPy hour drink
50'ell Pours receive 25'coupon

25~ Tap Beer 8, Regular redeemable at our restaurant.
Happy Hour Specials Saturday

Old Fave Music

530 South Asbury, Moscow



Students line up for
chances to get a job

Car""." Day cancelled
Preliminary plans for a fall

1981 Career Day have been
cancelled. Career Day, as con-
ducted in the past, was not fully
satisfactory, accordirig to 'Flip

Kleffner, director of alumni rela-
tions.

"We feel the concept and ac-
tual event need to be changed
considerably to make all the ef-
forts pay effective dividends,"
said Kleffner. "We hope
another format can be worked
out which will benefit everyone
involved."

The event was sponsored by
the Alumni Office and by the
Student Alumni Relations
Board. It had been held each
fall for six consecutive years to

assist students who were unsure
of a career choice. The students
were provided counseling by
representatives from many
fields.

'ancy Riordan, assistant di-

rector of Alumni Relations, said
more and more students seem
to come to this university with

tiareer goals already set, causing
a dedine in interest in Career
Day.

Chuck Woolson, director of
the 'Career Planning and
Placement Center, is develop-
ing a program to accomplish
many of the goals of Career
Day. He asks that anyone in-

. terested in the program contact
him at 885-6121.

o

AMERICAN BALLET

Students with down coats and sleeping bags began lining

up at 4 a.m. Tuesday to sign up for interviews at the Career
Planning and Placement Center.

The doors opened at 7:30a.m., a half hottr earlier than
normal. By 9 a.m. all the appointments had been filled and
136 students had been processed. The total number for the
day was 179, with the majority of students from technical and
business areas.

"It's very gratifying to see that kind of student interest,"
said Chuck Woolson, director of the center. "It says to me
that we must be doing something right"

A number system is used in fillin the appointments. Every
student is given a number which reserves a half-hour time slot
for signing up. Ten students per half hour can be accommo-
dated, and this way, students don't spend all day in line.

One suggested alternative to the numbers system is to use
computers. The major drawbacks to this alternative are the
time involved and the cost. Woolson said it would take at-least
three days to process students and it would be expensive to
start.

"This system would cost a lot and we'e cost conscious
here," said Woolson. "We don't spend a lot of money."

Since each employer only interviews 13 people per day,
some students are put on a waiting list. Students are encour-
aged to get on the list because recruiters almost always ac-..
commodate them. This is done by bringing in an extra recrui-
ter or having the recruiter whp is already here stay an extra
day.

Also on hand Tuesday morning was Guy Chreiien, a
senior in communications, who was filming for a documen-
tary. The film will show how students who aren't heavily
recruited can better their chances of getting jobs. It will also
look at whv the placement statistics for certain majors are so
low.

>o ice >.o.I.er
...Jori Adkins, Ul Physical Plant, reported that her ten-;

speed bicycle was stolen Wednesday aot about 10 p.m. fr'orn

the Small Animals Laboratory. The red, white and blue bike
(model unknown)'s valued. at $100.

...UIstudent Larry Haslam reported that someone stole a
seven-band Sanyo Graphic Equalizer from his car..The
equalizer is valued at $200.

...A"Do Not Enter" sign was stolen from the street in front
of the Administration building Wednesday night, at about
10:45p.m. Value of the sign is unknown.'
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SUB Borah Theatre
Friday Shows at 7 8I 9:20

Price $1.50
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OUR BRANDS FEATURE

I

.Friday September-25, 198):-'f'1
Three Moscow restaurants biilty.

found inaccgssib)e to the hand-
icapped XII probably not take

'- Most-managers and em-

oIT ecIIve acIIon
-" PIoyees of the th ree r~u ra n

Harry pennington,-'-'.,'shift
-,'wtme II'~re of Se'pob1~,

manager at Karl Marx'pizza
- 'and odyWoofOxPmPIe'ques-

s~d they would rema@'.lf.gov'. tioned.. wo~oe fa~lim ~th the

ernment funds paid for It
Karl'estaurants

John'- and: Rathaus pizza for . the restaurants had a coinrnun-

Inacc~bility to- haridIMpped,
',ity obIIgafton to remod~o k

- "

need ramPS 'Peoyloby StePPing Stones; o. -Tyke Doss,:a Taco:Jobo's
local service group forthe'hhnd-'mployee explained tha<hand-
icapped .;.".. icappe'dpersonswhocould riot

The g oup check for-~a negotiate the bgld rig's.st irs
narrow doorways and;bath.-" and narrow sidew'alk usually
rooms unequipped- for''harold- 'send soiireone in for their food.
icapped use. They plan to'ap- inaccessibility was not~onsi-
proach local merchan'ts;and dered a 'cause of lost business
businesses as well as restaurants by any of the employees ques-
to ask them to Improveiaccessi- fioried.,

celebrating its 10th y
PROUDLY PRESENTS
THREE NEW BALL

company

N

FRANCAIX

ous delight
master,
Balan chine.

LAKE
Act I PAS DE TROIS

A classic favorite.

'SONG OF THE EARTH

A breathtaking contemporary

ballet with a haunting

Oriental theme.

HARTUNC THEATRE —UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

TICKHS AVAILABLE AT:

U of I SUB Desk - Moscow
Cox fIt Nelson - Moscow
White Drug Store - Pullman

TICKg PRICES:

Student Q.00
Senior Citizen $4.00
General Public Q.00

~U'I tMBER 25 & 26 8:NPM

I.

'l~
jll l

e
Ml I ~
Ngl I ~

~~DEPPE~

*LIFETIME WARRANTY
*THE BESTCONSTRUCTION

f AND MATERIALS
*AFFORDABLE PRICKS

~ I

PARKAS, VKSTS, GLOVES,
SWEATERS, HATS. LONG
UNDERWEAR, BOOTS,
~f.KKPING BAl'S, TENTS
AND DOWN BOOTIES

410 W. 3rd
MOSCOW, ID
882-5283

N. 115GRAND AVE.
PULLMAN, WA.

{509)334-1105 .

t ss»

10:00-5:30
Mon- Sat

~aJ'
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Thre'e Bridges Bin set Oct. 3
The secor'hree Bridges -tate,:, Mqmorial, and Red Wolf

Run, presented;by the Seaoportc Bridges.'.
"Striders, will-be'held on'Satur- . The",entry'ee is $6 if post-
day„Oct..3, 1981', beginning at Iitadrke8 before Sept. 25'and $7
9:30"a.m. at. the. Clarkston In-.'," if reciiyned after that, date. Re-
dustrial Park Building, 1376 .gistralocn will take place the day
Port Diltve, Ciarkston.

' '. of„the )weep beginning at 8 a.m.
'Runners have their choice of- at the'starting place. Runners

a nine and a half rnIIe loop or a tnay:Ialso sign up forfthe "fun
four and a .quarter mile Iopp,'un'„'ytion (no t-shirt) for $2.
whicb follows.a scenic'course Proceeds fromn this year's run
along"the Snake and Clearwa- 'ill grojtoc the Spedal Olympics
ter Rivers, crossing th'e Inters- Program.

of Division Ifor a taste
The only other meeting came in
1931 and was won by Hawaii
37-0 on New Year's Day.

The 1931game was part of a
Holiday Trip the Vandals made,
leaving Moscow Dec. 14, 1930.
This year, Idaho will fly via
Northwest Airlines Charter. In
the '31 contest the Vandals
sailed to the Hawaiian Territory
on the liner'atsonia.

This season, Hawaii is ex-
pected to challenge Brigham
Young for the WAC title, with a
balanced rushing and passing
attack. Against Fullerton, the

to be. In order for us to be suc-
cessful, we have to play the type
of game we played against
Northern Iowa and then hope
Hawaii cooperates to some de-
gree."

The game will be aired on
KRPL (1400 AM) beginning at
10:10 p.m. (PDT) Saturday,
from Aloha Stadium in Hon-
olulu, where a crowd of 45,000
is expected. The Rainbows are
1-0 on the season after defeat-
ing Cal-State Fullerton last
week 38-12, while the Vandal
mark is 2-1.

After an impressive 59-14de-
feat of Northern Iowa last
Saturday, Idaho is ranked
among the national Div. I-AA
leaders in total offense (averag-
ing 525 yards per game), rush-
ing (400-yard average), and
scoring (44 point average).
They will be put to the test
against Coach Dick Torney's
Rainbows, who return seven
defensive starters from their
1980 team which finished at
8-3.

Hawaii and Idaho have tang-
led three times in history, with
the Islanders holding a 2-1
series edge. In the teams'ast
meeting (1977) Idaho lost at
Honolulu 45-26. Idaho's series
victory came in 1960 when the
Vandals claimed a 14-6 win.

by Kevin Warnock
of the Argonaut

Two things were certain be-
fore the Idaho Vandals opened
their 1981season: some tough
games were on tap in the Big
Sky Conference and the tough-
est game of all would involve a
non-conference opponent. The
toughest week has arrived for
Coach Jerry Davitch's squad.

Sun-baked beaches and hula
girls are initial inferences when
the subject of a trip to Hawaii
comes up, but it won't be the
case when the Vandals arrive in
Honolulu this afternoon at 2:30
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Toshiba Tape Decks o

Fiont Loading Stereo
Cassette Deck w/Dolby
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n =™~~vvIil f'$ f'y" a
p.m. (PDT). They will not be
vacationing, but rather, facing a
tough Div. I opponent in the
Hawaii Rainbow Warriors, a
member of the Western Athletic
Conference.

"There's no doubt that it'

going to be a very difficult
game," Davitch said. "Last
week Hawaii was ranked na-
tionally. I think we recognize
how difficult this game is going

Rainbows amassed 454 yards
in total offense.

Hawaii quarterback Tim
Lyons hit on 13 of 23 passes in
the game for 162. "Leadership,
toughness, and judgement are
three areasin which you judge a
quarterback," Torney said,
"and Tim is superb in all areas."

Stereo Cassette Deck
Metal, Tape Capable
wlDolby

!I149gg
('I 'his deck In black
matte $10extra)

Front Lqaggg,ggaI.Tapy„
Sterei OIS~te Oeeit P,

~e'lDolby
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Sharpies collects win in Boston race/ .(
I 1
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by Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut$189" Sharpies won the trip to Boston

by'winning the Saucony Reg-
ional Championships in San
Francisco last Jan. 1.

Despite her Yellowstone vic-
tory on Saturday, she did not
feel race weary for Sundays
race in Boston In fact Sharpies
recorded her best 6.2 mile time
ever with a mark of 34 22 min
Had she been pushed at all dur-
ing the race, Sharpies may have
lowered her winning time.

"T)iere wasn't too much com-
petition," she said, "the runner
in second place was two mi-
nutes behind."Will Idaho's gifted cross-

country runner, Patsy Sharpies,
ever learn to not win a race?

Maybe not, judging from last
weekend. After a big individual
victory at the Old Faithful Invita-
tional in Yellowstone National
Park, Sharpies flew to Boston,
Mass., and easily won the 10k
Saucony Championships.

Stereo Caaaette Deck; IIfatal
Tape Capable; 1-C Log K

Feather Touch Operation
conc~ dttfina'~

I

1 *h eeese . „. ~~ —I O'I'i'I I 7 F5 0 ~

Presently, Sharpies is training
for the Diet Pepsi Champion-
ships in blew York on Oct. 3.
"I'm looking forward to it. I
don't expect to do well. I'm just
going to try to get a good time."

$258

SySTEM SAVINGS
[t was just an average

weekend for Patsy Sharpies.i:.'l'.N'.I
Save $100" THE PERCH OROCEReY

Down from the Ad Building 8 Up from the SUB ctn

Film Processing

Color
Services

'.-..::::.:-;::,-';::Scjppijen Reprints j+from Kodocoior
F rppo nonorlvoe.

Mon.pri 7".30AM -11:00PM
eng 24/ 9/ap/atSat. & Sun. 9:00AM11:00 PM

882-9863 cII~II

All Seats ADULTS
$3.00

NOW SHOWING

PyS, i.'P ~i.
Vjandals off to the Islands
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SYSTEM iNCLUDES
~85 Watt AII/FN Receiver

: nDiract Drive Stereo
Turntable wlCartrldge

~Toaftlba Speakers
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g
.-~ ~ Science Fiction Association

I Invites you to

. II E. MOSCON III I
'Fp, ~: Science Fiction I

I
I ~L=;-,'

Featuring: Kate Wilhelm

I ':. 1 f TimKfrjc, Richard PiniI I. I Panels, Films, Readings, Arc Show

September 25-27 IIi2oo membershipfor the n\3 5

$ 7 - oned
1 ~

I d us at

L Cavanaugh's Motor Inn-645 Pullman Rd. Moscow,)W~WW&W~WWW~~&WWWW&

Atlantic
City

Starring
Burt Lancaster

Showtimes
7 008t 9'00

Midnight Show
Deep Throat X

Sept. 24-26

OLD POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

, Call 334-FILM



Idaho's Belknap brought
up in Arizona investigation
by Kevin Warnock
of the Argonaut

cial aid b'eche their prediction
did not meet standards

for'rantingfinandal aid.
"By this time it was Sep-

tember an'd too late for the kid
to go to a junior college or else-
where," Belknap said.

The practice was against
NCAA rules and was termi-
nated shortly after it began. "It
was taking the easy way out, but
it was either that or say

'Sorry'nd

send a kid horne after he
had already been accepted.

'hat'shard to do to a youngs-
ter," Belknap said. "But, that'
what should have been done, I
guess."

Belknap's involvement came
intSept. of 1971 and Feb. of
1972, during the fall and spring
semesters.

"I'm not-tiying to make
ex-'uses,

it was against the rules
and I'wouldn't do it again, but it
was in the interest of the kid, not
the athletic department," he
said.

Belknap anticipates the
UA investigation will wind up
in roughly two w'eeks and a
full text of the investigation
will be released. His name
will probably be mentioned
in two places, Sept. '71 and
and Feb. '72.

Belknap's major concern is
that the University of Idaho not
suffer unjustly in any way from
the events a decade ago.

Nothing will happen to Belk-
nap in a disciplinary sense, but
"yea, I'm losing a little sleep
over it„",he, admitted.,

Y ':kia '-
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i'daho

Athletic Director Bill
Belknap's name has come up in
conjunction with an investiga-
tion into wrongdoings in the ath-
letic department at the Univer-
sity of Arizona, as reported by
Paul Emerson in the Letuiston
Morning Tribune Tuesday.

Belknap was an assistant
football coach at Arizona in
1971-72and had a part in trans-
ferring finandal aid to student
athletes illegally.

Speaking with the Argonaut
Thursday, Belknap said his role
was a minor one, not a policy-
making position, but he was
sorry for his part and was a little
embarassed although it hap-
pened ten years ago.

"As an assistant co'ach, one
of my several s'taff respon-
sibilities was in the area of ad-
ministration of financial aid,"
Belknap said. "What I did was
take money from our office over
to financial aid office...the
money was only in my hands
for probably an hour."

The money was not part of a
"slush fund" as some are calling
it, Belknap says, but rather it
was money collected from
boosters expressly for use by
the players to pay registration
fees.

At that time, players had their
GPAs predicted by ACT scores
with financial aid offers made
later —after acceptance. Some
players were theJt denied firlan-;,

Fourth Go to
scheduled fo

Entry applications for the
Fourth Annual "Go to Health"
Fun Run are due no later than
October 2, and are available at
all area sporting goods shops or
from any Ul midshipman. The
race is sponsored by Naval
ROTC.

The race will be held Satur-
day, Oct. 17, with the starting
gun shceduled to fire at 10a.m.
Beginning at Friendship
Square, participants will twist
through Moscow for eight miles,
winding up'ttti East'ity Park.

The entry fee is $5, which will

include the cost of one com-
memorative T-shirt. Entries
must be postmarked by Oct. 2.
Entry's postmarked after Oct.
10will be charged an additional
$1.

A "fun run" option is availa-
ble for $1 but will not indude a

Health
r Oct. 17
T-shirt. Entries should be sent to
the NROTC Unit at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

Pre-registered runners may
pick up their race numbers Fri-

day, Oct. 16at the Palouse Em-
pire Mall between the hours of
12 noon and 8 p.m. Runners
may also pick up their numbers
between 7:30 a.m. and 9:30
a.m. Oct. 17at 4th and Jackson
Sts.

T-shirts will be awarded at the
run conclusion, with late en-
trants'-shirts available for
pick-up at the Navy Building

approximately three weeks
after the race. Race nutnbers
must be presented in order to
receive a shirt.

Any proceeds from the event
will be donated by NROTC to
Moscow Parks and Recreation.

IMVtMÃIXIIRkll ClSWIZlk
Intramural Manager's Meeting (men) —Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 7

p.m. in room 400, Memorial Gym. You must be there to
sign up a volleyball team. Off-campus representatives must
also be there. Nominations for new Intramural Officers will

also be taken.
Co-Rec Water Polo —Entries are due Tuesday, Sept. 29. Don'

wait until it's too late; get in and sign up a team. It's going to
be FUN!!!!

Co-rec Water Polo Officials —We need officials for co-rec water
polo.1f you are interested in making some extra money then
come into the Intramural Office and sign up. WE NEED
YOUlll

Volleyball Officials —Want to have fun and make some money
doing It? Be an Intramural Volleyball Official. The clinic
starts on Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.
We need official in order to run a good Intramural Prog-
ram.
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'WEEKQAYS O.f0-9
'ATUROAY'9-7

SUNOAY 11-5.
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- SPECIAL PURCHASE,

Pg'...„,Q,A(..;.,4tTnEfFfE,:,„:

:",4L1fgilkotr RXC'DUETS WITk ODYERB
'Extra length & quadriform heads foriocreased
reach 8 power. Assorted grip sizes. Full 1 year
frame warranty. Your choice. Our Reg. 64.95

N"MIKE YELLEN" FLEX
ALUMINUM RACQUETBAL'L RACQUET
Fxtra length 18/0" for exceptional performance

!
aITd control. Full 1 year warranty ort f-beam
extruded frame. Our Reg. 44.95 I

+%+~+N'JENNIFER NARDING"
ALUMINUM RACQUETBALL RACQUET
Shorter aTTd lighter racquet for the woman player,
with a specially modified rectangular head.

Our Reg. 39.95

+&+~+8 "XLBILL SCNMIDTKE"
ALUMINUIB RADQUETBALL IIAOQUET 37ssEktelon'.s longest racquet, designed for power

play -with a 1 overall length. Longer modified
rectangular hdad. Our Reg. 49.95

~ L.:E"@=5:H f-g /t

"
':-"=-''""'c'X04iNilttf:"''GRAPHITE

BANDIT" OR
"GRAPHITE'PERFORMER" 88

RACQUETBALL RACQUETS
Both are lightweight graphite racquets that deliver plenty of pow'erl
Mens slid ladles sizes, with tournament strings. Reg. to $45

"I.ADYswINGER"
g 6ss'LASS OR ALUMINUM

RACQUETBALL RACKETS
Your choice of aluminum or fiberglass lightweight racquets.
Presttung with tournament nylon. Oix Reg. 22.95

"PROFESSIONAL"
NYLON/FIBERGLASS "I 988

RACQUETBALL RACQUETS
Teardrop shaped heed helps you play like a pro l Tournament nylon
prestrung. Our Reg. 16.95

"STINGER" ALUMINUM
RACQUETBALL RACQUET

Triple-anodized, lightweight frame with nylon throat wedge. Genuine
leather grip. . Our Reg. 16.95

II

LEATHER RACQUETBALL GLOVE
Reg.5.98
Genuine leather in white,
royal blue orred. Righthand 44S
only, 488.

"VIPER lee DELUXE EYEGUARDS
Our Reg. 12.95

- Your choice of clear, brown
ol blue styles.

0MMSP
gENTK

SUNSET SPORTS
121 E. 5th St.
lNOSCON, IDAHO 83S43

i'-

RACQUETBAaLoLa BALLS!
3~,re'll Ii

':SSIB~~Cik~./NIL

0

SEAMCO "USRA BLUE" OIIFENit "RB000" 249.ULTRA BLUE RACQUETBALLS
Our Reg. 2.99,can of two.

limit "ROLLOUTSLEU" BALLS 329

*

~k—
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NODV 4 PAINT SERVICE
has moved to

435 E.Palouse Dr. Moscow
882-8535 Mon-Fri 7:30-5:30

by Sandra White
of the Argonaut

The Missoula-bound North-

ern-Iowa Panthers received a
taste of Idaho hospitality as they
.spent this past week here at the
University of Idaho. The team
members, farmed-out to
McConnell and Gault halls,
practiced, studied, and stood in

line for meals at Wallace
'Cafeteria alongside UI students.

The 49 Panther players
began their long trip last Thurs-

day with a two-hour bus ride
from Cedar FaHs, Iowa to Des
Moines where they spent the
night. Friday morning they flew

into Denver, and then to Port-
land. Friday night they spent in

'pokane. Saturday morning
they came by bus to Moscow for
their encounter with the UI
Vandals in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

This morning, at 8:30 a.m.
the Panthers will bus to Mis-

soula, Montana for their Satur-
day game against the Grizzlies.

UM is 1-0 on the season, while

UNI is'2-1.
With the housing crunch this

semester, it was tight- quarters
for the Panthers. "These are the
smallest rooms on earth,"
commented the Panther punter
about the Gault facilities.

The Ul campus is quite differ-

ent from that of UM, said the
players. UNI is located in Cedar
Falls, Iowa with a population of
close to 100,000and has,an en-
rollment of 11,200 students.
Panther team-members spoke
of their campus as, "flat-no hills,

bigger and newer buildings."
Kevin Graham, defensive back,
observed that, "Flies don't bite
like the ones in Iowa. They
(Idaho flies) bite and come

CLIP & USE

ARGONAUT

ADVERTISERS

COUPONS

HEREIN. FN Welcomes

CHRISTOPHI:R CROSS
Monttay, September.al - 8NI ILnL

Peesaasaklg Atts Collsetlm Wasewegaaas State Unltfetsity

$L% Ii $NS tesetved
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TesIe s Ilscads
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COLLEGE BOUND SENIORS
INTERESTED IN A NAVY COMMISSION

AND A COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP?

«The NRQTC College Program offers you an

opportunity to earn a Navy Commission while

attending College. It guarantees you. $2,000 of ex-

pense money during your last two years in college
and it puts you in a preferred position for a three

year college scholarship.
If you can handle calculus and physics, the Col-

lege Program may be for you. Upon graduation and
completion of requirements, you can become a
Navy ONcer with important decision-making
responsibilities.

If you plan to attend a two or four year college
in the Idaho area, call or visit us for more informa-

tion on this challenging program.

NROTC UNIT
NAVY BUILDING
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
CONTACT LT. PHIL HINRICHS
(208) 885-6333

ing effects of a bad game, UNI.Panther players didn't mind

pus. High cost'of airplane travel couldn't Justify, the team's
elis:before returning to the Northwest for a game Saturday
o the team studie4and practiced. this week on the UI campus.

tQ
s $ ~" y.p'~

"WO+

backs He went on to say the
weight room is superb and the
people are very courteous."
UNI players were also impre-
ssed that UI students didn'
"rub it in" after the Vandals
routed the Panthers Saturday
night. According to Steve In-

gylls, offensive tackle, "No one
gave a hoot about us losing."

The players agreed that the
food served at the Wallace
Cafeteria was far better than the
food served at UNI. Steve In-

galls added, "The Vice-
President of UNI came to check
out the Wallace Cafeteria to see
if they could make the UNI

cafeteria more like the one
here."

Team members were also
arrtazed by the number of Van-

dal football players that live in

fraternity houses. At UNI, no
football players live in frater-
nities.

While visiting here, a typical

day for the Panthers began with

breakfast at the cafeteria. At

8:30 they met and went to the
library for a three hour study
session. At 11:30they returned
for lunch. Then there was a
short break to watch soap
operas before setting off for

practice outside of the Dome.
After practice came dinner, then

meetings. After the meetings,
players had the evening to
themselves. Evenings were pas-
sed by watching television,
going to the bar, or just relaxing.

The players said being away
from home for such a long time

might affect the>r performance
in Saturday's game, but that it

wasn't necessarily all bad. Sev-
eral players agreed the game
should go better than the game
against the Vandals, since they
have had a week to relax and

practice.
Are the Panthers making any

special preparations for the
Montana game? An anonym-
ous UNI player laughed as he

said, "There won't be any lead

in the fore-arm pads."
According to Panther defen-

sive back, Ron King, "We'e a

better team than the score indi-

cated."
So if you have been wonder-

ing who "those big guys in the

purple jackets" are —now you
know.

IhlTER-STATE AIR'

Rental-Charter-Air Taxi
208-882-8644

Flight Instruction
Private, Instrument,

Acrobatic

Backcountry
Hunting &Fishing Trips

Flight Instructors:
Jack Magee
882-1235
Kyle Cook
334-7571

INike Pendleton
882-1795
Ron Saika.i
882-1432
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
New 2-bedroom, fireplace, washer/dryer,
no pets. Great location. $285.
509.332-1754.

Apartment to sublet one block from
campus. hlo bed. $210 per month.
882-1098.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Nonsmoking female to share 3-bedroom
house near campus. Liberal but studi-
ous. 882-5017. Available immediately.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
. 1976 RoaDRanger BX35'/tlpout. Reel
nice, Itzz blocks from SUB. Good deal.
Call 882-7266.

7. JOBS
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed tor
work in the Moscow School District.
Must hold valid Standard Idaho
Teacher's Certificate. Please contact in-
dividual school offices for intormation
and to be placed on the substitute lists.

Substitute pay is $33.00per day. Moscow
School District No. 281, 410 E. Third
Street, Moscow, ID 83843.208/882-1120.
Earn hundreds of dollars from home?
Stuffing envelopes. Free details. Enclose
stamped envelope to: French Co., P.O.
Box 553, Wllmette, Illinois 60091.
RENT AND SALARYI We are looking for
a responsible individual or couple to
help 2 disabled men learn independent
living skills. We will train, pay rent,
utilities, phone, and $450 per month in
exchange for your live-in assistance. For
more information, call "Stepping
Stones, Inc.", 8834523-ask for Debra.
Part-time job in sales, set your own
hours. Call: 882-1869, 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Saturday or Monday.
8. FOR SALE
Albums, over100tochoosefrom; mostly
rock. Friday, 9-25-81, Noon-5pm, 510
East "E"Street, Moscow, 882-3795.

Nlkon F Body, with 135mm, 2.8 lens,
24mm 2.8 lens, and 55mm 3.5 Macro
lens, $625rotter. Call 882-2883.
Dressed Sheepskins, Cowhides, fox,
mink, beaver, etc. Buckskin, strap
leather. Moscow Hides d Fur, 882-0601.
Morse Electrophonlc Combination radio
& record player. 882-4636.
Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell under $200. Call (312)
742-1143, Ext. 9401 for information on
how to purchase. Open 24 hours.

COMIC BOOKS FOR
COLLECTORS-3,000 from 1963to pre-
sent. At Moscon, Cavanaugh's Motor
Inn, this weekend.

Talorcraft 1948 BC-12-D 4200. Genesee,
(208) 285-1407.

9. AUTOS
1970 GMC V2-ton heavy duty suspen-

sion. Body needs work. First $600 takes
it. 885-6479, 882-1284.
"78"V-6 Monza Spyder one owner, low
miles, new tire lna'ny extras, great
mileage, see at 804 Elm. BIII Chambers,
8854286.
Does your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 8824)876.
10.MOTORCYCLES
Honda 400 Hawk, Only 3000 miles, 75+
mpg. Mag wheels, dsc brakes,
925.O.B.O.885-7478, Ray, 1113Tower.

12. WANTED
Country guitar player and Country
drummer wanted. Call (208) 7436029.

14.ANNOUNCEMNNTS
Oh ....Balloonst Infiate her ego. Send her
a BALLOON BOUQUET.
Moscow/Pullman free detlvery. (509)
332-2175.

LEARN TO FLY. Inter State Air, 882-8644,
882-1235,'82-1795.
Western Swing to the country rock
music of Corn Bleed Saturday night at
the SUB Ballroom from Bp.m.-12a.m. $2
singles, $3 couplt)s. Everyone Welcomel
Sponsored by the Block and Bridle..
17. INISCELLANEOUS
RENT: Top quality. equipment-packs,
tents, sleeping bags, rafts, canoes. Out-
door Rentals, SUB. 8854)170.,
IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
-rush $1. Box 25097C, Los

Angetes,'0025.

(213) 4774226..
ABK Volkewagon Repair & Parts. Major
VW parts store. (romplete service, shop

'nd

compare; 8824486 M-F 84 p.m.
'OW

TO GET FREE RENT. For exciting
Information, send $1 10'K Enterprises.
P.O..Box3456, Moscow,'ID. 83843.
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A University of Idaho high-
way research project that
started 13 years ago, when sev-
eral stretches of highway in
southern Idaho failed prema-
turely, has reached the end of
the road.

The project has successfully
developed a method for predict-
ing moisture's effects on
asphalt-concrete highways in
their first 12 years and the lifes-
pan of those roadways.

Dr. Robert Lottman, a civil
engineering professor at the
university, said the method will

also help highway engineers de-
termine if it is financially worth-
while to apply special chemical
additives to- th'e'roadways to
counteract the effects of mois-
ture.

"Many highway agencies
and companies are looking at
the method for evaluating the
effectiveness of the chemical
additives," said Lottman, who
began the project in 1968.
"They now have a method of
figuring out the benefits or the
lack of benefits.".

The most recent five-year-
long phase of the project,
funded by the National
Cooperative Highway Re-
search Program, involved test-
ing the prediction method on
state highways around the Un-
ited States.

Lottman said the results for
the seven highways matched up
in order of severity perfectly
with the predictions, with one
exception. A section of road at
the entrance to Crater Lake Na-
tonal park in Oregon deterior-
ated the least, instead of second

last. Lottman said the change
most likely took place because
that road is closed to traffic
about half the year.

The amount of damage the
roads received 'during the
period was 25-30 percent less
than predicted at the end of five
years, said Lottman, adding
that he hopes that in a couple of
years the project might be able
to obtain funding for an update
to see if the projections remain
as accurate as the preliminary
results.

More than 1,600 pavement
cores four inches in diameter-
have been taken during the
five-year-long test. The tests
were set up to give the highway
agencies "hands-on experi-
ence" with the predictive
method, said Lottman.

Highway damage from mois-
ture occurs under many condi-
tions. Water constantly evapo-
rates from the soil, so the pave-
ment acts as a cover.

"Since the asphalt pavement
is porous material, the water will

collect in the pores," said Lott-
man. As the 'temperatures
change from day to night and
back to day, the water is pres-
sured into various pores. This
eventually causes the pavement
to break down.

Moisture damage on high-

ways may be increasing for a
couple of reasons, said Lott-
man. Increased traffic causes
more pressure on the pores,
and .highway engineers are
working with a broader variety
of asphalt, some of which are
quite sensitive to moisture ef-
fects.
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BEAN
lNTRAMURAl OFFlClAl

Sign up to be a volleyball official,
Today!

Mandatory men's and women'
~: volleyball officiating clinic Sept. 30,

Oct. 1, and Oct. 5, 7:00 p.m. in room
400 of Memorial Gym.

V

Officials needed for innertube water
::". polo. Sign up in the iM office. Play

scheduled to begin on October 6.
' ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oAO ~ N ~ ~ oA1 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A

Anti-moisture damage addi-
tives have been developed to
counteract the materials'iffer-
ences. In one state where a
chemical additive was tested,
highway engineers used only a
minimal dose to try to coun-
teract the effects of the mois-
ture, said Lottman.

"The liquid additive in that
low dosage didn't work," said
Lottman. The manufacturer of
that adfitive is now using the UI

testing method to figure proper
dosages, he added. At least two
other manufacturers are using
the testing method for product
improvement.

The cost of the additive is sig-
nificant; -he-noted;-saying

4hat-'he

UI predictive method ca
help highway engineers decide
whether the chemicals are fi-

nancially worthwhile.

The Ul project started in the National Cooperative
1968 when the Idaho Depart- Highway Research Program
mentofHighwaysbecamecon- and began refining the stan-
cerned that some of its high- dards for use around the coun-
ways, particularly some try. After three-and-a-half years
stretches in southern Idaho, of laboratory testing, the UI re-
were failing prematurely. Some searchers, with the help of
of 'the highway pavements sevenstateand federal highway
began to deteriorate within a agencies, began actual road
couple of years after construe- tests of these predictions. Those
tion, a setback for highway en- tests are the ones that have just
gineers who typically construct been completed.
roads,to last 20 years.

I b t t t roc dure mat ministration cooperated with
laboratory test procedure that

4TI+jgtur<'4Iaglage~ just,"4ut(o -.--'- - Lottman-wjli-prBBent" the re-
days. suits of the project at the Trans-

After Idaho adopted this ini- portation Research,Board's an-
tial method in 1971, the UI «-,nual meeting in January in
searcers received grants from Washington, D.C.

FDYLlflt 8 THt CU
F'ROCIRAM COUNCIL

PRE5CIIT5
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&SUN.
oct. 544
12 NOON

,at

FOLSOIvi
FIELD

ouT op Towll
llew fterrlco —Ail Orant Ticket Ouuets —Albuquerque
llebrasha —Pershing Auditorium —Uncoln
utah —5ait palace —5ait Lake city
South Dakota —Rushmore Plaza Civic Center —Rapid City

Wyoming —Budget Tapes ttr Records —Casper
Por Visa or fsaster Charge orders call (505) 776-6691 ftonday.friday between 10 am and 4 pm.
Phone orders are sut4ect to 91.705elect-h-5eat Service Charge.
For mall orders, please send (money enters only) plus a self addressed stamped envelope to:
Select-h-seat, 5915 C. Brrposltlon, Denver, Co 60209,
I'or further information call (505) 7 75-6000 or 770 9755.

BOULDER, COLO
Tickets: $16.85 .';,"„",,.",.".;.;".",",";.";;;

Also Appearing:
5pe(:ial Quests: Heart and
George Thorogood and
The Destroyers
A Jovan Presentation

k
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ESTERN STRAW
HATS

REG 8"-<79

SA
BY DEE CEE, WRANGLER, AND CONTENDER.

MADE OF COTTON AND POLYESTER BLENDS.
THEY COME IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLOR
PLAIDS, SOLIDS WE'E GOT THEM JUST
FOR YOUI AND WHAT A SAVINGS!

I„I
fihki

OFF
,,.» tt!f DOES NOT INCLUDE CHANIBREY SHIRTS Reg 13"-19"

WESTERN BOOT
SALE

COWBOY CuT
DENIMS

"$
¹ 13IIIIWZ

THESE JEANS SET
THE PACE FOR

'~Y'. - '„CO, - T AND

!)STYL, VOU'LL
;~i FEEL: 'GOOD~'''' AS YOU LOOK

IN WRANGLER
COWBOY CUT JEANS.,i 5I."I

OUR CHOICE p",;
~»1

I-i>~:: 77a.I —
»

ACINE+460T, DINGO'-56902
DURANGO+8379. STEP OUT IN
STYLE WITH ONE OF OUR WESTERN
DRESS BOOTS. MADE OF QUALITY
MATERIALS ANO.QKSIGNEO"WITH
YQU/N NINDI''-.

~IP

»!

»

I

~I%

»blitt

kilii;O'NI3 IIII) l REG 49-

OPEN DAILY

FROM

9 AM to 9 PM
SAT. 9 Io 7 PM

SUN. 10 to 6 PM~

Or-N,
'C/acti 4&le t.'fCNf; It

1104PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW. IDAHO

zoo ~~
4495

PRICES EFC SEPT. 25-30
ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATION

AND'IMITEDTO STOCK
ON HAND.


